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PTC has made the global
supply of these specialty
crops (and more) a reality.
Plant tissue culture (micropropagation) is a modern agriculture
technology that has been adopted as the propagation best practice
for virtually all clonally produced crops, and cannabis is next.

Plant Tissue Culture is currently the growing standard for some of
the greatest brands in the world:
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How are young cannabis plants
produced today?

Mother stock plants are cultivated

Clones are placed in high humidity

Rooted Clones are transplanted

to produce clones and occupy up

chambers to induce root formation.

into production growing systems.

to 10% of growing areas.
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What’s wrong with Mom?
Once pathogens take hold in mother stock plants, the downstream
impacts on the entire supply chain can be devastating.

Mother Plants + Plant Pathogens x Clone Production = Crop Loss
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What’s wrong with Mom?
Mother plant production is difficult, risky, and expensive to scale up.
2005 Greenhouse (64 sq ft per plant)

Historically, cannabis growers cultivated large plants due to
limitations on plant count imposed by regulators. “Large scale”
cultivation sites operated with only hundreds of plants per year.
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2020 Greenhouse (2 sq ft per plant)

Today, plant count limits no longer exist in regulated markets and
cultivators are evolving towards smaller plants at higher densities
to maximize crop uniformity, increase planting cycles per year,
and minimize pathogen risks. However, this requires a LOT more
plants.

How does PTC
work?
Plant Tissue Culture (PTC) is the best
method to ensure consistent yields,
uniform crops, and pathogen resistance.
Consistent quality, better crop health and
improved productivity lead to better
financial outcomes.

Segra’s validated cannabis PTC process…
STAGE 1:

STAGE 2:

STAGE 3:

STAGE 4:

Initiation

Multiplication

Rooting

Acclimation

5-10 MONTHS

4 WEEKS

3 WEEKS

4 WEEKS

▪ Receipt of initiation material
and DNA fingerprint is taken
▪ Pathogens are removed using
meristem regeneration, and
aseptic culture is established
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▪ Routine cultivar DNA
fingerprint sampling to detect
and manage somaclonal
variation over time
▪ Plantlet stock multiplies up to 5
times every month ongoing

▪ Plantlets are triggered to form
roots and are then prepared
for shipping to the customer
▪ Plantlet size can be custom
tailored for the client

▪ Outgoing DNA fingerprint
confirmed
▪ Plantlets are acclimated
in the customer’s facility
prior to planting

Segra’s PTC Product Formats:
Micro Plug™ Plantlets

Bare Root Plantlets

(Domestic Shipping Format)

(International Shipping Format)

▪ Validated for 2-day shipping air freight

▪ 5-day shelf life without supplemental light

▪ Solves key design problem of both shipping fragile plantlets and
self-contained on-site acclimation

▪ Up to 1000 plantlets per two cubic foot box

▪ Up to 10,000 plantlets per pallet

▪ Designed for compliance across global phytosanitary
import restrictions

▪ 4 to 7 days acclimation time

▪ 20 to 30 days acclimation time
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The future of cannabis
can’t rely on yesterday’s
methods.
Profitable commercial cannabis crop production will
driven by development, control, and distribution of
exclusive genetics in PTC format.
Traditional cannabis vegetative propagation is
inefficient, costly, and prone to risk.
Segra’s PTC technology is the future of cannabis and
is ready to revolutionize the industry today.
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